
BY NINA SCOTT.

This is chance of lifetime. .
directions: Take a piece of paper
(any kind) and a pencil. . . Write
down any names, any affiliations.
any dates, or any spectacular oc
currences you feel appropriate
for the column you are reading. . .

or are you? Hand these epistles
to anyone in the Nebraskan
office and right before your eyes
will be creations in print. . . this
is a plea for survival. . . puhleeze

te. . .
"I love you T. L." was writ-

ten in liptsick on KKG Martha
Aitken's windshield last Saturday
night. . , T. L. does not stand
for "trade-las- t" but Lt. T. Hil-

ton. . . What was Tommy doing
with lipstick? What did Martha
do? '

Spring and So Forth. .
The groundhog tried to do his

bit for the weather, but he was
skunked. . . Wednesday was a
convertible-top-dow- n day. . . Nell
Scott and Joe Meyers, DCs spent

the afternoon riding around with
Beta's Larry Stoner and Bill
Olson. . . The evening too.
eternal couples, such as Pi Phi
Betty Stanton and Phi Delt Joe
Kessler, Jecee Blakeslee and
Johnny Jones (same affiliations)
Delta Gamma Bonnie Hindrichs
and Phi Delt John Wells all went
on an outdoor excursion.

Sue Pope will be brushing up
on her medical terms for the visit
she will have this week end. .

The second party is a med stu
dent. . .

Latched on to a Pin.
June of the Kappa Korbes

latched on to a pin Tuesday
nieht . . Ah. but it's not what
you think, it's a legion pin. . .

Unexpected Happenings.
Chi O Phyl Teagarden and the

navy's Sammy Hall entertained
each other on his unexpected
leave last week. . . Something else
unexpected happened Wednesday
nieht when the United States
called Great Britain on a pro
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position about the peace confer-
ence. . . Everything very
official and the Kappas were in
an uproar. . . Sez here. . .

An old Nebraska proverb says
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collection dateless in its
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that "you cant make something
out of nothing". . . get the idea?
. . . Blow a little dirt this way. . .
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Furnam university has been
granted $5,000 per year for new

books for a period of three years
and $10,000 for
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ALSO A NEW COLLECTION OF MOUNTAIN HOME JERSEYS


